ili] Bank

GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTION

America's Most Convenient Bank"

(For Deposit Accounts)

Depositor (Name of Governmental Entity):

Financial
Institution:

CITY OF WINOOSKI
27 WEST ALLEN ST
WINOOSKI VT 05404

Address:

TD Bank, N.A

11000 Atrium Way
Mt. laurel, NJ 08054

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly elected and qualified Authorized Governmental Agent and keeper of records for the Depositor (also referred to
as "Governmental Entity") named above, that the following is a true and complete copy of a Resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Governing
Body of said Governmental Entity held on, or dated on
, 20_ in accordance with the law and the by-laws of, or consent of, said
Governmental Entity, and that my delivery of this Certificate of Resolution to Financial Institution certifies to Financial Institution that such
Resolution is still in full force and effect.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the name of the Depositor set forth above is the complete and correct name of the Governmental Entity and that the
Governmental Entity is organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of NH, VT or Commonwealth of MA a Governmental Entity.
RESOLVED, that the Financial Institution named above, at any one or more of its offices or branches, be and it hereby is designated as a Financial
Institution of and depository for the funds of this Governmental Entity, which may be withdrawn on checks, drafts, advices of debit, notes or other
orders for the payment of monies (including electronic orders) bearing the signature of, or as otherwise authorized by, any one (1) of the following
officers, employees or agents of this Governmental Entity ("Agents"), whose actual signatures are shown below:
Title

Name

Treasurer

JOHNATHAN FENNEY

City Clerk/Asst Treasurer

JENNIFER WILLINGHAM

City Manager

ELAINE WANG

FURTHER RESOLVED, the Agents, whose names and signatures appear above, are hereby authorized to open and maintain a deposit account or
accounts of the Governmental Entity with the Financial Institution, subject to the terms and conditions of the Business Deposit Account Agreement, as
it may be amended from time to time (the "Account Agreement").
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Financial Institution is hereby directed to accept and pay without further inquiry any item or payment order drawn
against any of the Governmental Entity's accounts with the Financial Institution bearing the signature of or as otherwise authorized by any such Agents
even though drawn or .endorsed to the order of any Agent signing or tendered by such Agent for cashing or in payment of the individual obligation of
such Agent or for deposit to the Agent's personal account, and the Financial Institution shall not be required or be under any obligation to inquire
as to the circumstances of the issue or use of any item signed, or payment order authorized, in accordance with the resolutions contained herein, or
the application or disposition of such item or payment order or the proceeds of the item or payment order.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that any one of such Agents is authorized to endorse all checks, drafts, notes and other items payable to or owned by this
Governmental Entity for deposit with the Financial Institution, or for collection or discount by the Financial Institution, and to accept drafts and other
items payable at the Financial Institution.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the above named agents are authorized and empowered to execute such other agreements, including, but not limited to,
special depository agreements and arrangements regarding the manner, conditions or purposes for which funds, checks or items of the Governmental
Entity may be deposited, collected, or withdrawn and to perform such other acts as they deem reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of
these resolutions.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the authority hereby conferred upon the above named Agents shall be and remains in full force and effect until written
notice of the revocation thereof shall have been delivered to and received by the Financial Institution at the location where an account of the
Governmental Entity is maintained and Financial Institution has had a reasonable period of time to act upon such notice.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the persons named above occupy the positions set forth opposite their respective names and signatures; that the foregoing
resolutions now stand of record on the books of the Governmental Entity; that they are in full force and effect and have not been modified in any
manner whatsoever.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand on _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ and attest that the signatures set
opposite the names listed above are their genuine signatures.
CERTIFIED TO AND ATTESTED BY:

X
Authorized Governmental Agent or Assistant Authorized Governmental Agent

(Title}
Note:

Internal
Internal

In case the Authorized Governmental Agent or other certifying officer is designated by the foregoing resolutions as one of the signing officers, this certificate should
also be signed .by a second Officer or Director of the Governmental Entity and that the Financial Institution shall be and is authorized to honor and pay the same

